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GRAFTON U3A INC. 
Po Box 688 Grafton NSW 2460 

    “Sharing our knowledge, skills and experience in a friendly convivial way” 

  
JUNE 2021 www.grafton.u3anet.org.au info@grafton.u3anet.org.au 

JABBERFEST – 10:00AM 21 JUNE 2021 

NEW LIFE CHURCH CENTRE – ARTHUR STREET GRAFTON 
SESSION 1 
MEDICAL ALERT PENDANT - SAFETWEAR 
Christine Stevenson will deliver an informative address on the SafeTwear Medical Alert Pendant.  SafeTwear is a 

monitored personal alarm system with GPS that utilises the GSM (mobile phone) network. The device has a push 

button to call for assistance, has automatic fall detection and is monitored by the safeTwear 24/7 response and 

monitoring team.  Why use a Medical Alert System? 

o If you are a senior living alone 

o If you are or have a risk of falling 

o You worry about a loved one while you are out  

o You and family have peace of mind because help is always with you 
 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

 

 

Who does not remember "cracker night" fondly? The neighbourhood kids dragging assorted 

combustibles to a common place, building the fire pile high with long branches and sticks and the 

shop fronts decorated with Union Jacks.  Then the fireworks came into the shops - big red bungers, 

jumping jacks, tom thumbs, and rockets with their wooden sticks and often blue outer paper printed 

with stars. Sparklers which fizzed and glowed in the night air. Were you lucky enough to afford the 

biggest pack of joyful explosives or did you have to make do with the smaller one, less exciting rockets and not as many 

jumping jacks? What did you all cook in or on this enormous fire? Bring along your memories to the next Jabberfest to 

share.  If you would like to write them down for us to read out, please do so. Fiona Duggan 

SESSION	2	–	FORGET	ME	NOTS	–	JENNY	WORRELL/LEIGH	ROBERTSON			
Our guest presenters Jenny and Leigh, who 

established the Forget Me Nots in 2018, will talk to 

us about the formation and development of the 

group. Forget Me Nots is a group of people who sing 

together every Tuesday at 10:00 – 11:30 am at 

Clarence Valley Conservatorium. It began as a 

support group for people living with dementia but has grown to become 

much more inclusive for people living with dementia, memory loss, Parkinson’s disease and loneliness. The 

overall commitment is to those who love music, enjoy singing together and having a chat and a laugh over a cuppa 

and delicious cake. Music, chair dancing and percussion work is combined with guest performances from the 

local community – flute groups, individual singers, harpists, saxophone ensembles and soloists, as well as jazz 

bands and string groups. A group of Grafton Public School students visit once a term to sing with the group that 

has also performed in the Grafton Library and Shopping World.  

Leigh Robertson and Jenny Worrell began this group in 2018, with the assistance of a Government grant and the 

support of Adam Wills at the Clarence Valley Conservatorium. Additional finance has also been received from 

Bendigo Bank and Macquarie University. Despite COVID the Forget Me Nots have managed to meet most weeks 

on a Tuesday since they commenced and through this year, usually having about 35 friendly faces joining the 

activities. The Group is also supported by many fabulous helpers who attend and join in the fun. 
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER 
Good morning everyone.  

June is fast approaching – the start of Winter – and, right on cue, the evenings are 

becoming cooler and days are taking a little longer to warm up. Time to drag out a few 

heavier jumpers and to organise some firewood for the fire. But up here in the beautiful 

Clarence Valley, our days generally continue to be gloriously sunny - perfect weather to 

be outdoors.  

We had a lovely day for our Teddy Bears’ Picnic at See Park, but I was disappointed that 

a few more members didn’t come along to enjoy it. See Park was looking lovely, not too crowded, and those of us 

who came along enjoyed the chance to relax and enjoy the outdoors with friends. I think we had more Teddy 

Bears than people. They seemed to have a fine time, sitting around in a circle on their own picnic blanket with 

their own antique tea set and attracting attention from a few passers-by. No doubt they would have relished the 

opportunity to socialise with other bears after all those years languishing in the tops of various cupboards. 

I hope you enjoyed our last Jabberfest as much as I did. In the first session, Sue Hereford Ashley gave an inspiring 

speech on the joys of taking day trips on our local bus and train network. There are so many charming little 

villages and towns near Grafton, many of them with lovely cafes and quaint shops, all within fairly easy reach on 

public transport available in the area, with just a little planning and a local timetable. Her presentation was so 

inspiring I will be putting up as a possible U3A group at the next Jabberfest, a regular Do it Yourself Day Trip.  Sue 

has offered to assist the group to get started and has already begun collecting timetables for us.  

Following morning tea, the 1 plus 1 interview with Mike Gillespie and Bill Dougherty proved to be one of our 

most memorable Jabberfest presentations. Bill has lived such a busy, productive life in the Grafton community 

since he arrived here as a child and of course had a wealth of stories to share with us along the way. With his 

professional, family and sporting connections in the town he has made an incredible contribution to the 

development of Grafton and with his great sense of humour, he had some wonderful stories to relate. Thanks to 

Mike’s well considered questions, the stories just kept coming, keeping the entire Jabberfest audience enthralled. 

We are so blessed to have Bill as a member of U3A and a member of our community. The entire interview was 

filmed and is available to borrow on DVD.  A copy has already been donated to the Library for its archives. What 

a Jabberfest!  What a great morning! Many thanks to the three of you for such a memorable meeting.  

When you attend the next Jabberfest, please try to remember to bring some coins along and please remember to 

wear your NAME TAG – that would be a big help to the ladies on the reception desk who are struggling with a 

long list of names for Covid sign in purposes. See you there! 

Alysan Pender 

TEDDY BEARS PICNIC 
We had a beautiful day for our picnic, a pity only 14 attended.  It was enjoyed by all, teddies and humans.  Prize 

winners were Nancy Eggins’ Teddy for prettiest, Alysan Pender’s’ Teddy for most loved and Pat Connolly’s Teddy 

for ugliest (but loved). Our new banner had its first outing. Vanda Geremia 
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COURSES AND INTEREST GROUPS update – ALYSAN PENDER  

TWO NEW INTEREST GROUPS TO BE OFFERED AT JABBERFEST 

Do it Yourself Day Trips - Following Sue Hereford Ashley's inspiring presentation to us at our May Jabberfest, 

a few of our members have expressed interest in undertaking local excursions to various nearby villages and 

towns using the local bus network. If there is sufficient interest from members, we could have an initial get-

together at Dougherty House to discuss the possible travel options and to study a few timetables. Sue has 

volunteered to assist the group become established and it will then be up to the group to decide how often they 

intend to take an excursion. 

Birds of the Clarence Valley - This group would meet at the U3A rooms about once a month for information 

sessions, guest speakers, etc and would hopefully include regular excursions to nearby national parks or 

favourite bird haunts to see the birds in their natural habitat. Hopefully, some of our members with good local 

knowledge of our birds and their haunts could come along as guest speakers and assist establishment of the 

group. 

There will be expressions of interest for both these groups. Neither group has a group leader yet. Enquiries (at 

this stage) to: Alysan Pender Ph 0447270997. 

………………………………………………… 

ARMCHAIR TRAVEL 

At our next meeting on Monday 28 June at 2:00pm Alysan Pender will be talking about her travels up the East 

Coast of Africa from Cape Town to Victoria Falls via Namibia, Botswana and the Okavango Delta.  Enquiries to 

Magda Mussared 6644 9309. 

FIONA DUGGAN - ASPECTABUND 

Each month there will be an unusual word that is real and has been or is still being used. 

Without reference to Google or a dictionary, your challenge is to work out a possible 

meaning and then use it in a sentence. The meaning will be published in the next Jabber 

Journal. Last month's word Sietose – is an adjective formed from the Spanish word 

siesta meaning "an afternoon rest or nap, commonly taken in the hottest hours of the 

day" (and employed by the IT department when your computer crashes). It means 

reposeful or indolent of 19th century origin. 
 

MAY JABBERFEST WRAP 
What an interesting morning was had by all. We all now know that P.T. stood for Public Transport and what a 

revelation to all of us who now know how to utilise the Bus and Train system to explore the Clarence Valley and 

surrounding areas at a very reasonable cost of $2.50 {or $5 if both bus and train are used on the same day to 

reach wherever.} What a joy it was to listen to Sue Hereford-Ashley explain how we are able to utilise three bus 

companies and the train system to travel as far as Lismore, Yamba, Gloucester, Bellingen and all the townships 

in between. Get on a bus, get off for a break, get the next bus to travel further, all on the one $2.50 ticket. 

Excursions and day trips are all within your grasp for a very small cost and require you to do only a little planning 

and consult timetables to make them happen. Sue’s presentation was an assessment as part of her Mighty 

Clarence Toastmasters acceptance and I'm sure she has passed with flying colours. 

The second session was a captivating interview with Bill Dougherty being questioned by Mike Gillespie, covering 

Bill's lifetime experiences from his youth to the present concerning his life in the Clarence Valley and what an 

enlightening interview it was. From early childhood to now, Bill has led a very active and productive life with the 

ultimate accolade of being awarded the O.A.M., sportsman, businessman, publican, bookmaker, fundraiser for 

numerous charities, honoured by his Church with a Papal Knighthood {that allows him to enter the Vatican City 

on horseback !!!} Councillor and Deputy Mayor, hospital visitor to the sick over many years, President of the 

Yamba Surf Club, footballer, golfer and marathon swimmer. Bill has done it all and his tips for leading a long life? 

God is in charge, eat salt and honey and drink whisky !!! What a man. What a life. Rounding out the day was the 

drawing of the lucky door prize with the winner being Eric Schaeffer. Brian Carter 
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BILL	DOUGHERTY	&	MIKE	GILLESPIE	INTERVIEW	–	MAY	JABBERFEST 
  

Grafton U3A has 5 DVD copies of the “ONE + 

ONE INTERVIEW” with Bill Dougherty and 

Mike Gillespie, filmed during the May meeting, 

which may be borrowed by any member who 

was either unable to attend the May Jabberfest 

or would like to view it again just to have a 

laugh! They will be available at the next Jabberfest on 21 

June.  All you need it to have a DVD player (drive) on your 

computer, laptop or even your TV DVD player.  

To play the DVD on your computer or laptop you may require the following programs:  

WINDOWS: Media player capable of playing MP4 APPLE: Player Xtreme Media Player capable of playing MP4 

A copy of the DVD has now been accessioned into the Grafton Library and is available for borrowing or viewing. 

A special ‘thanks’ to Simon Hughes for filming the interview. Kevin Dixon 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

CRU3A 
Recently, Carole Cairns and I were invited to help 

celebrate the 20th anniversary of Clarence River U3A 

at the Yamba Bowling Club. A good time was had and 

new friends met. There was a very interesting display 

of the group’s many and varied activities. After lunch 

and several speeches, President Laura O’Brien handed 

over the presidency to Col Hennessy, as she was 

moving to Canberra. Vanda Geremia 
 

UPCOMING JABBERFEST  

GUEST SPEAKER TOPICS 
 

 NSW STATE EMERGENCY SERVICE 

 UNUSUAL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

 CLIMATE CHANGE 

 MICRO FOSSIL PHOTOGRAPHY 

 3D PRINTING 

 

FUN WITH PUNS  

 

 
Contributed by Carole Cairns 

 
 

FACEBOOK 
Grafton U3A’s Facebook page is now operational 

https://www.facebook.com/search/top?q=grafto

n%20u3a. If you have any queries, the 

administrator is Cheryle Hobbs who can be 

contacted at cheryle@optusnet.com.au 
 

We welcome new member 

Patrick Smith. We trust 

that you enjoy your 

association with Grafton 

U3A and take the 

opportunity to avail of the 

courses/interest groups on 

offer. 
 

 

EDITOR CONTACT 
Contributions to the Jabber Journal are welcome, 

however, we reserve the right to edit or refuse 

material submitted for publication. Closing date 

for the July edition is Friday 25 June 2021. 

Contributions to thehifields@bigpond.com 


